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A rt can be found in
the most unexpected
places in Passaic
County.  Among the
more interesting

locations I tracked down during this
project was within two subleased
industrial buildings, one in the City
of Passaic and the second in the
Borough of Prospect Park.  

In these two structures, Suzanne
Russo (facing page front left) has
created workspaces for emerging
artists, most of whom are just a few
years out of college.  It is a great
testament to the vibrancy of the
Passaic County arts community as
well as a tribute to Russo, a
budding entrepreneur.  

So how did this 31 year old fine
artist come to be a commercial
landlord?

In 2008, upon graduating from
Montclair State University with an
MFA in Studio Fine Arts, Russo said

she wanted to continue the
community she was fortunate to
have at MSU. 

So the venture to create her
own artist community in
an old warehouse on
North 8th St. in
Prospect Park began. 

Building walls,
painting and spackling is something
she never did before but eventually,
Russo gained a true knack for it.
And when she completed her vision,
they did come. Today, on a recent
visit, the space is rugged but warm,
open and inviting.  And of course,
there are the dozen or so working
artists who are her tenants. 

“With limited funds
the growth and
construction of the

studio was slow at
first but grew into
a fantastic space

for creating art
and being a
part of a

community,” she
recalled in a follow
up email. 

With that success
in her business portfolio,

Russo sought to duplicate the
project in another section of the
county. 

In June 2010 she signed a lease
and the construction of the Passaic
studios began.  Faced with new,
different challenges, Russo saw
opportunity.  She envisioned a
space with private studios, wood
shop, kitchen, office and a
comfortable common area.  
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The building is located on
Passaic’s old east side, on Monroe
St., near Route 21, in
an area once home to
small manufacturing
firms, most of which
are long gone.  

Today, the area is
filled with independent
retail stores, bodegas
and restaurants and
smaller businesses
selling everything from
auto repairs to stereo
installations.

The four story
building became a
canvas to Suzanne Russo.

“While it has been a larger,
more complex layout, the wooden
frames grew to studios which have
become occupied by various
sculptors, photographers and
painters,” she said with pride.  

While the building itself is divided

for other uses and tenants, the
second floor facility she has created

is sunny, warm and
comfortably large. 

For Suzanne
Russo, artist and
entrepreneur, Passaic
and Prospect Park
are the beginning of
something much
larger. She has been
building her
“franchise”, adding
artist biographies,
studio walks, and 
a communal blog.
Learn more at

npstudios.wordpress.com. 
Russo is using her creativity and

ingenuity to develop her dream and
provide a place for artists to thrive.

For the past 15 years, 

Tom Hawrylko has been the

editor of the Passaic County artsnews.
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The Paterson History Mural at Passaic County Community College
celebrates its 25th anniversary this year.  The work of art, which
was originally completed on Oct. 15, 1986 to commemorate the
dedication of the Rosa L. Parks School of Fine and Performing
Arts, stands 65 feet long and 15 feet high.  It was created by Pas-
saic artist John Traynor, who took nearly a full year to complete
his work.  More than 170 individuals donated at least $150 to
the project, and PCCCC contributed $20,000 to the cause.  The
mural captures some of the more notable Paterson residents and
some significant events in city history.  It features a Native Ameri-
can and early Dutch settler standing before the Great Falls of Pa-
terson, as well as a meeting between George Washington and
Paterson founder Alexander Hamilton.  At the same site, there is a
conference between 19th century industrialists, Samuel Colt, in-
ventor of the revolver, John Stevens, inventor of the steam locomo-
tive, and Jan Ryle, developer of silk manufacturing.  Also included
are depictions of the Underground Railroad, the Paterson fire of
1902, the Paterson Mills, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Paterson na-
tive Lou Costello and comedy partner, Bud Abbott.  And that’s
John Holland poking his head from a hatch—he developed and
tested the first submarine in the Passaic River, near the Great Falls!

 
This Many Faces logo was

developed in 1998 by the
NJ State Council on the

Arts to celebrate diversity.




